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Abstract
Introduction. The aim of the study was to identify differences in the level of fitness and technical skills of young soccer players
depending on age. Material and methods. The study examined 140 male elite soccer players from the Polish Sport Academy
aged 12 to 18 years. Body mass, body height, fitness abilities (5-m, 10-m, and 30-m sprint; envelope run; standing long jump;
pull-ups; and beep test) and technical skills (ball handling, juggling alternately with the leg and the head, short passes, and long
passes) were measured. Results. Statistically significant (p < 0.05) differences indicating improvement with age were found in
older players in speed (15.5%-18.8%), agility (5.7%), lower limb explosive power (39.4%), upper limb strength (254.3%), and cardiorespiratory endurance (31.9%). With regards to technical skills, the greatest progress was documented for long shots (passes)
with the internal instep from the ground (140.6% for the dominant leg, DL, and 730.3% for the non-dominant leg, NDL).
Slightly lower results were obtained for short shots (passes) with the central instep from the air (128% for DL and 103.6% for
NDL) and short shots (passes) with the medial part of the foot (52.1% for DL and 82.8% for NDL), and the lowest were recorded
for ball handling with direction change (32.3% for DL and 29.9% for NDL). Conclusions. In the process of talent identification
and monitoring of training effects, coaches should take into account the differences in the rate of the development of fitness
and technical skills of young athletes.
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Introduction

Material and methods

In contemporary soccer, athletes are challenged with increasingly high expectations. During a match, players are exposed to constant pressure by the opponents, and effective play
requires a high level of fitness and technical skills. Many studies
available in the literature have evaluated fitness-related abilities, with particular focus on the aerobic capacity [1-5], anaerobic capacity [6-10], speed [11-14], agility [15, 16], and muscle
strength [17-21] of soccer players with different skill levels. The
technical skills of players have also been often explored by researchers all over the world [22-29]. However, most studies have
presented the results of small groups of athletes from selected
age categories and focused exclusively on fitness [2, 5, 11, 15]
or technical skills [22, 24, 27, 28]. There has been a gap in the
world literature concerning the identification of the levels of
both fitness and technical skills of soccer players from different age groups and at different skill levels. Such cross-sectional
studies are scarce [16, 23, 25, 30] and seem to have particular
cognitive value, since they provide insight into the variability of
specific characteristics, and practical value, as they can serve as
comparative material for coaches in periodic training monitoring.
The aim of this study was to identify differences in the level
of fitness (speed, agility, strength, and cardiorespiratory endurance) and technical skills (ball handling with direction change,
shots with the central instep from the air, shots performed low
to the ground with the medial part of the foot, and long shots
with the internal instep from the ground) of young soccer players aged 12 to 18 years.

Participants
The study examined 140 high-level male players from the
Polish Sport Academy aged 12 to 18 years. All the study participants were volunteers. Written consent was also obtained
from the parents of each child. The examination began with
a 20-minute warm-up. The athletes were familiarised with the
study aim, and the measurements were performed in the standard environment of an indoor arena.
Anthropometric measurements
The somatic characteristics of each player were evaluated.
Body height was measured using an anthropometer, whereas
body mass was evaluated by means of TANITA BC-601 electronic scales. The anthropometric parameters of the players are
presented in Table 1.
Evaluation of fitness abilities
During two training sessions, five fitness components were
evaluated. On the first day, the players performed the standing
long jump, sprint, and envelope run tests, and on the second
day, they did the pull-ups and beep tests. These components
were the following:
a) Speed: 5-m sprint, 10-m sprint, and 30-m sprint. Each study
participant was asked to run the distance of 30 m as fast as
possible. Using the MICROGATE photocell system (Witty
System User Manual – Manual version 1.4), the running
time was measured over the distance of 5 metres, 10 metres, and 30 metres with an accuracy of 0.001 s. The start
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Table 1. Study participant characteristics

U12
N = 29
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U13
N = 17

U14
N = 15

U15
N = 17

U16
N = 25

U17
N = 21

U18
N = 16

Variable

F

p

η 2p

40.5
6.69
149.9
7.90

45.5
8.95
156.5
9.51

54.7
9.80
164.3
8.55

57.8
8.14
171.2
9.17

63.7
7.17
173.3
7.69

68.1
7.57
178.7
7.04

71.4
6.58
179.0
6.85

1031.1

0.00

0.416

Body height
[cm]

X
± SD
X
± SD

7945.1

0.00

0.416

BMI
[kg/m2]

X
± SD

17.9
1.82

18.4
1.82

20.1
2.39

19.6
1.45

21.1
1.51

21.3
1.47

22.1
1.42

2553.4

0.00

0.416

Right and left
leg dominant
percentage

R

86.20

88.20

80.00

82.35

84.00

85.71

87.50

L

13.80

11.80

20.00

17.64

16.00

14.28

12.50

---

---

---

Body mass [kg]

X – arithmetic mean, SD – standard deviation, R – right, L – left, η2p – partial eta squared. Significant differences revealed in the analysis of variance (* – p < 0.05; ** – p < 0.01; *** – p <
0.001) between individual age groups for particular variables are given below.
Body mass: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14**; U14 x U18***, U17***, and U16**; U15 x U18*** and U17**.
Body height: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18***, U17***, and U16**.
BMI: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15*, and U14**; U13 x U18***, U17***, and U16**; U14 x U18***; U15 x U18***.

line was coincident with the line of the first photocell gate,
whereas other gates were located at the distances of 5, 10,
and 30 metres. The players performed a standing start three
times with 3-minute rest intervals. Further analysis was
based on the best results obtained for each distance.
b) Agility: envelope run (5 x 3 m) [31]. The players ran 3 laps of
the specified route (Fig. 1). Running time was measured using the MICROGATE photocell system (Witty System User
Manual – Manual version 1.4) with an accuracy of 0.001 s.
The start line with the photocell gate was located at a distance of 2 metres from the A point at the extension of the
B-A line. The start/finish gate width was 3 metres. The players performed a standing start two times with 3-minute rest
intervals. Further analysis was based on the best results over
two trials.
c)	���������������������������������������������������������
Lower limb explosive power: standing long jump [31]. Further analysis was based on the best results over three trials.
d)	������������������������������������������������������
Upper limb strength: pull-ups [32]. The number of completed pull-ups was counted (a pull-up was completed with
lowering of the body until the arms were fully extended in
the bottom hanging position).

Legend:
-------- – runners’ route (A-B-E-C-D-E).

Legend:

Figure 1. Envelope run route

-------- – runners’ route (A-B-E-C-D-E)

Figure 1. Envelope run route

e) Cardiorespiratory endurance: beep test [31]. The run time
was measured.
Evaluation of technical skills
Technical skills were evaluated using motor skills tests to
diagnose the following parameters [33]:
a) Speed of ball handling with direction change: dribbling the
ball between uprights with a change of direction. The player
was asked to dribble the ball on a specified route (slalom between poles) using only one leg (DL and NDL). The player
performed two tests for each leg, and further analysis concerned the better result for DL and NDL.
b)	��������������������������������������������������������
Accuracy of short shots (passes) performed with the central instep from the air: juggling alternately with the foot
and the head. The number of foot-head cycles performed
by a player within 30 s with only one leg was counted. The
better result of the two tests was recorded separately for DL
and NDL.
c)	�����������������������������������������������������������
Effectiveness of short shots (passes) low to the ground using the medial part of the foot: shots on bench performed
low to the ground with the medial part of the foot test. The
number of goals (points) scored by the player using shots
performed low to the ground with the medial part of the
foot from the distance of 6 m in 90 s. Further analysis concerned the better results of the two tests, recorded separately for the DL and NDL.
d) Effectiveness of long shots (passes) performed using the
internal instep from the ground: 20-m internal instep
shots on goal from the ground. After an approach run, the
player performed 20 shots (10 with DL and 10 with NDL
alternately) from the ground using the internal instep at
the goal. The goal (3 m x 2 m) was divided into two parts
with a tape (attached 1 m from the ground), and the player
scored 3 points if the ball went on target (the upper part)
and 1 point when it went to the lower part. Scores were not
counted if the ball bounced from the ground before reaching the goal. The result was represented by the total points
scored in 10 shots, separately for DL and NDL.
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Data analysis
STATISTICA 12 PL software was used for the statistical
analysis of the data. Distribution was analysed in groups and
subgroups based on the Shapiro-Wilk test (for n < 100). Basic
measures (i.e. percentage distribution, means, standard deviations, confidence intervals, and coefficients of variation) were
computed. Statistical hypotheses were tested between players stratified by age group using one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey’s post-hoc test. A level of significance of
5% was adopted. Corrected p-values and effect sizes estimated
using partial Eta squared (η2p) for ANOVAs and Cohen’s d for
t-tests are reported.
Results
The analysis of the somatic parameters of soccer players
aged from 12 to 18 years revealed substantial differences in body
mass, body height, and BMI. The differences between individual categories (U12 and U18) amounted to 4.6%-16.8% for body
height, 0.1%-4.6% for body mass, and 0.8%-8.4% for BMI (Tab.
1).
The analysis of the level of fitness abilities revealed statistically significant differences between individual groups of players (U12-U18) in 5-m sprint, 10-m sprint, and 30-m sprint (Tab.
2). The results showed that older players improved their results
compared to younger players by 1.0%-5.0%, with the differences
between the U18 and U12 groups maintained at a similar level
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(ca. 20.0%) for each distance (5 m, 10 m, and 30 m). Substantially lower differences between the groups were observed for
agility (0.5%-2.5%), with statistically significantly better results obtained by older players (U18, U17, and U16) compared
to the participants from the U12 group. Differences in explosive
strength of lower limbs evaluated in the standing long jump
tests decreased with age, from 9.9% between U13 and U12 to
0.9% between U18 and U17. A similar pattern was documented
for upper limb strength. However, the differences were substantially greater and ranged from 67.5% between U15 and U14 to
12.9% between U18 and U17. Despite substantial differences, the
U18 group were found to be statistically significantly stronger
compared to U14 (p < 0.05), whereas in other cases, the differences were statistically insignificant (p > 0.05). As for cardiorespiratory endurance, the study revealed statistically significantly better results (by 11.0%-13.4%, p < 0.05) in older players for
the comparisons between U15 and U16, U16 and U17, as well as
between U16 and U18.
When it comes to the subjects’ technical skills, the results
of ball handling with direction change differed significantly
between players from the age groups examined (Fig. 2). Differences of ca. 30.0% (p < 0.05) were found between the groups
U12 and U18 in the case of the test performed with the dominant leg (DL) and between the groups U12 and U15 for the nondominant leg (NDL). The results for juggling alternately with
the foot and the head revealed significant differences (56.3%,
p < 0.05) for the dominant leg between the U13 and U18 groups

Table 2. Differences in fitness level of soccer players aged from 12 to 18 years (U12-U18)

U12
N = 29

U13
N = 17

U14
N = 15

U15
N = 17

U16
N = 25

U17
N = 21

U18
N = 16

PARAMETER

F

p

η2p

X
± SD

1.29
0.06

1.24
0.08

1.19
0.07

1.15
0.07

1.14
0.07

1.15
0.05

1.09
0.06

3604.1

0.00

0.513

10 m [s]

X
± SD

2.18
0.09

2.10
0.11

2.05
0.16

1.91
0.12

1.90
0.09

1.89
0.07

1.83
0.07

7159.9

0.00

0.513

30 m [s]

X
± SD

5.26
0.25

5.07
0.26

4.89
0.24

4.56
0.30

4.43
0.18

4.42
0.14

4.27
0.13

8406.0

0.00

0.513

ENVELOPE RUN [s]

X
± SD

25.21
1.10

24.74
1.22

24.41
0.99

24.95
0.81

24.12
0.98

24.20
1.13

23.78
0.87

77,0

0.00

0.539

STANDING LONG JUMP
[cm]

X
± SD

168.3
11.83

186.8
18.61

194.4
21.43

221.5
9.19

223.3
12.06

232.5
13.47

234.6
11.95

236.3

0.00

0.539

PULL-UPS [n]

X
± SD

-

-

1.86
2.28

5.73
4.82

4.55
4.78

5.74
3.87

6.59
4.80

25.3

0.03

0.121

BEEP TEST
RUNNING TIME [min]

X
± SD

-

-

10.50
2.55

9.76
3.60

11.15
4.89

12.61
1.68

12.88
1.14

138.9

0.00

0.121

SPRINT DISTANCE

5 m [s]

X – arithmetic mean, SD – standard deviation, η2p – partial eta squared. Significant differences revealed in the analysis of variance (* – p < 0.05; ** – p < 0.01; *** – p < 0.001) between
individual age groups for particular variables are given below.
5-m sprint: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16**, U15***, and U14***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15**; U14 x U18**.
10-m sprint: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14**; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18***, U17***, U16**, and U15**.
30-m sprint: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16**, U15***, and U14***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15**; U15 x U18**.
Envelope run: U12 x U18**, U17*, and U16*.
Standing long jump: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, U14***, and U13***; U13 x U18***, U17***, and U16***; U14 x U18***, U17***, and U16***.
Pull-ups: U14 x U18*.
Beep test: U16 x U18***, U17***, and U15***.
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(with better results found in older players), whereas in the case
of the non-dominant leg, differences were found between older groups (U18, U17, and U16) and players from the youngest
groups (U14, U13, and U12; 42.4%-103.0% at p < 0.05). Statistically significant differences were observed between younger
groups (U12, U13, and U14) and older groups (U17 and U18) during shots on bench performed low to the ground with the medial part of the foot. In the case of the test performed with the
dominant leg, older players performed better by 31.0%-52.0%
(p < 0.05), whereas in the test with the non-dominant leg, the
results were better by 25.6%-79.6% (p < 0.05) compared to
younger players. Even greater differences were documented for
20-m internal instep shots on goal performed from the ground.
For the dominant leg, U15-U18 players scored better (p < 0.05)
compared to U14 (by ca. 55.0%), U13 (by ca. 70.0%), and U12
(by ca. 120.0%). The results for the non-dominant leg showed
even greater differences, of ca. 130.0% compared to U14, 725.0%
compared to U13, and 500.0% compared to U12. An analysis of

20

34

18

32

16

Points [n]

Time [s]

36

30

14

28

12

26

10

24

U12

U13

U14

U15

U16

U17

U18

Category

20

8

U12

U13

U14

U15

U16

U17

U18

Category

Juggling alternately with the leg and the head
DL
NDL

18
16
Points [n]

14
12
10
8
6
4
2

U12

U13

U14

U15

U16

U17

U18

Category

DL – dominant leg, NDL – non-dominant leg. Significant differences revealed in the analysis of variance (* – p < 0.05; ** – p < 0.01; *** – p < 0.001) between individual age groups for

DL – dominant leg, NDL – non-dominant leg. Significant differences revealed in the analysis of variance (* – p
< 0.05; ** – p < 0.01; *** – p < 0.001) ***
between individual
age groups for particular variables are given below.
* and U15*.
Ball handling... DL: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, U14******
, and U13 ***
; U13 x U18***
***
Ball
handling
...
DL:
U12
x
U18
,
U17
,
U16
,
U15
,
U14***, and U13***; U13 x U18* and U15*.
***
**
**, U16**, and U15***.
Ball handling... NDL: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14
*** ; U13 x U18
*** , U17 ***
***
Ball handling
... NDL: U12 x U18 , U17 , U16 , U15 , and U14***; U13 x U18**, U17**, U16**, and
Juggling... DL: U12 x***
U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18***, U17***, and U16***; U15 x U18***; U16 x U18**.
U15
. ***, U17***, and U16***; U13 x U18***, U17**, and U16*; U14 x U18***and U17*; U15 x U18**.
Juggling... NDL:
U12 x U18
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***, U16,***
***, U16
***, U17***,, U16
***, U15
Juggling
DL:
U12
U18
U17
U16
; U13
x***U18
, U16
and
Shots with the medial part...
of the
foot...
DL:xU12
x U18***,, U17
, and U15,***and
; U13U15
x U18***, U17
, and U15,***U17
; U14 x U18
and U15***;. U14 x
***
***
***
***
**
***, U17
***, and
U18
, U17
, andNDL:
U16
U15
x ***U18
U16
x U18
. x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18**, U17*, U16***, and U15*.
Shots with the
medial part
of the foot...
U12 x ;U18
, U16***, ;U15
U14***; U13
***
***
***
***
**
*
***
*
***,U18
Shots with the
internal instep...
DL: U12U12
x U18x
U17**, U16, ***
, and U15, ***
; U13U16
x U18* and
U16*. x U18 , U17 , and U16 ; U14 x U18 and U17 ;
Juggling
... NDL:
U17
and
; U13
** NDL: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18*, U17*, U16*, and U15**.
Shots with the
internal
instep...
U15 x U18 .
***
***, U16***, and U15***; U13 x U18***, U17
*, U17**
***, and U15**. ***
Shots with the
internalwith
instep...
U12 xpart
U18***of
, U17
U16******
, and
U15******
; U14
x U18U15
, U16
Shots
theTOTAL:
medial
the
foot ... DL: U12 x U18******, ,U17
, U16
, and
; U13
x U18 , U17***,
***
***
***
***
***
***
U16 , and U15
; U14
x U18
U17 , by
U16
, and
U15aged
. from 12 to 18 years in technical skill tests
Figure
2. Mean
results, obtained
football
players
Shots with the medial part of the foot ... NDL: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, U15***, and U14***; U13 x U18***,
U17***, U16***, and U15***; U14 x U18**, U17*, U16***, and U15*.
Shots with the internal instep ... DL: U12 x U18***, U17**, U16***, and U15***; U13 x U18* and U16*.
Shots with the internal instep ... NDL: U12 x U18***, U17***, U16***, and U15***; U13 x U18***, U17***, U16***,
particular variables are given below.

***

*

*

*

**
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the total results obtained for the dominant and non-dominant
leg in this test showed that the players from the U18 and U15
groups had better mean results (by 75.0%-187.7%) compared to
younger players (U14, U13, and U12).
The study found statistically significant differences between
age groups, with older players showing better speed (15.5%18.8% difference between U12 and U18 players, p < 0.001), agility (5.7%, p < 0.001), explosive power of lower limbs (39.4%,
p < 0.001), upper limb strength (254.3% difference between
U14 and U18, p < 0.05) and cardiorespiratory endurance (31.9%
difference between U15 and U18, p < 0.001). With regards to
technical skills, the players’ results improved in all the tests,
with different results obtained for each skill. The greatest differences were documented for long passes with the internal instep
from the ground; the results improved between U12 and U15 by
140.6% (p < 0.001, η2p = 0.322) for the dominant leg (DL) and
by 730.3% (p < 0.001, η2p = 0.322) between U13 and U17 for the
non-dominant leg (NDL). Slightly lower results were obtained

Shots on bench performed low to the ground with the medial part of the foot
NDL
DL
22

Ball handling between poles with direction change
DL
NDL

38
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for the following: short shots with the central instep from the
air, as there was improvement between U13 and U18 of 128%
(p < 0.001, η2p = 0.347) for DL and of 103.6% between U12 and
U18 (p < 0.001, η2p = 0.347) for NDL; short shots with the medial part of the foot, with improvement between U12 and U18 of
52.1% for DL and 82.8% for NDL (p < 0.001, η2p = 0.347); and
ball handling with direction change (lowest improvement), with
the results differing between U12 and U18 by 32.3% for DL and
29.9% for NDL (p < 0.001, η2p = 0.347).
Discussion
The aim of the study was to identify differences in the
level of fitness and technical skills of soccer players aged 12 to
18 years. An analysis of the differences between the groups revealed improvements in speed, agility, muscle strength, and
cardiovascular endurance. The improvement of the results
achieved in terms of physical fitness abilities, resulting from the
biological development and participation in sport-specific soccer training [34], was also found in French [35], Hungarian [36],
Spanish [29], Brazilian [30], and Dutch [23] soccer players of
various ages (U9-U18). The results of our study showed a tendency for the differences between most physical fitness components (speed, agility, and explosive strength of lower limbs)
to decrease with age between the athletes from the two closest
categories. Insignificant differences between U18 and U17 players in speed (from 3.2% to 5.2% depending on the distance of
5 m, 10 m and 30 m), cardiorespiratory endurance (2.1%), agility
(1.7%), and explosive strength of the lower limbs (0.9%) might
suggest that the athletes from the oldest categories were near
their maximum performance and that the scope of changes in
older age will be limited. The reserves seem to lie in upper limb
strength, where the difference between the results of the oldest
groups was 12.9% and indicated substantial opportunities for
the development of this ability in players over 18 years of age.
A comparison of mean results obtained by Polish soccer
players in this study with elite-level peers all over the world
shows that they had slightly worse results than their Hungarian peers [36] in speed (5-m, 10-m, and 30-m sprint), similar or
higher explosive strength of the lower limbs compared to athletes from Hungary and Belgium [34, 36], and a higher level of
cardiovascular endurance compared to Belgian and Slovenian
soccer players [2, 34].
With regard to the level of technical skills of soccer players
aged from 12 to 18 years, the athletes improved their results in
all tests as they got older. Apart from the improvement of the
results, regardless of the ability tested (ball handling, short
passes with the central instep or medial part of the foot, or long
passing with the internal instep) and the leg (dominant or nondominant), periods of relative stabilisation or even regression
can be noticed (Fig. 2). The first of them occurred at the age
between 13 and 14 years, whereas the other one was observed
between 15 and 16 years of age. With regards to the ability to
perform short shots (passes) with the central instep from the
air and accurate and quick short shots (passes) performed low
to the ground with the medial part of the foot, U14 players had
worse results compared to U13 players for the dominant leg (by
11.7% and 7.2%, respectively) and slightly better results for the
non-dominant leg (by 1.5% and 13.1%, respectively). Worse results were obtained by 13-year-old players compared to 12-yearolds in ball handling with direction change were also found by
Gonçalves et al. [28] in a group of Brazilian players. Stabilisation
or deterioration in the results in this age range was observed in
a long-term study of Polish soccer players as well [37]. This is
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likely to be due to puberty and the related disturbances in the
abilities to control and regulate complex coordinated movements [38].
The second period of relative stabilisation is reflected by
the results obtained by U15 and U16 players. U16 players had
worse results in quick and accurate ball handling with direction
change (by 9.6% for DL and 7.3% for NDL), accuracy of short
shots (passes) with the central instep form the air (by 3.8% for
DL and 2.3% for NDL), accurate and quick short shots (passes)
performed low to the ground with the medial part of the foot
(by 10.1% for DL and 1.8% for NDL) and accurate long shots
(passes) with the internal instep from the ground (by 8.6% for
DL). Stabilisation in the development of technical skills was also
found in Belgian soccer players aged from 15 to 16 years for ball
handling with direction change and performing short passes
on goal (no differences were found between the groups) [34],
Dutch and Brazilian players for ball handling with direction
change [23, 30], and Spanish players (between the ages of 16 and
17 years) for ball handling (improvement by only 0.2%) and
short shots with the central instep from the air (juggling) (decline by 18.0%) [29]. According to experts, the lack of improvement in selected technical skills (mainly ball handling) in soccer
players at this age may result from a different speed of biological growth in the final period of adolescence [30]. Soccer player
coaches should be aware of a possible effect of adolescence on
the results of athletes under 16 years of age. The athletes in more
advanced stages of development can be characterised by more
favourable somatic parameters and better technical skills. It is
important that persons who coach young soccer players understand the temporary character of these benefits of the adolescence and not eliminate athletes who demonstrate a slower rate
of biological development.
In conclusion, it should be emphasised that the results presented have practical value, because they indicate tendencies in
the development of football-related fitness abilities and technical skills among young players following the same training system, and the fairly wide range of tests allows a comparison of the
current findings against the results of players of other football
academies. Due to the fact that in the world literature, there
is little data on the level of fitness or technical skills of young
Polish football players (there are results concerning young footballers from Brazil, Spain, or Belgium), the current research can
be valuable comparative material.
The present study has some limitations. One of them is
that the results have a cross-sectional character and concern
a number of age groups with a relatively small size. Therefore, it
is necessary to ensure due diligence when drawing conclusions,
which should reveal the major tendencies rather than the differences between the two closest groups. The results concern male
elite soccer players. Therefore, they should not be referred to
female athletes and athletes at other skill levels.
Conclusions
The fitness and technical skills of young soccer players aged
12 to 18 are characterised by a varied rate of development. Steady
improvements in the results were observed for anthropometric
parameters (body height and mass), fitness abilities (speed,
agility, strength of lower and upper limbs, and cardiorespiratory
endurance), whereas periods of relative stabilisation (or regression) in technical skills (ball handling with direction change,
kicking the ball with the central instep from the air, and kicking
the ball low to the ground with the medial part of the foot) were
found between players aged 13 and 14 years and between those
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aged 15 and 16 years. In light of the above findings, the coaches
responsible for the recruitment and monitoring of training effects should take into account the varied rate of the development of fitness and technical skills of young athletes.
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